Circulation Coins

Malta Coin Centre
Central Bank of Malta
Castille Place
Valletta, VLT1060
Malta
(+356) 2550 6006/7/8
https://www.maltacoincentre.com/
customercare@maltacoincentre.com
CIRCULATION COIN ROLL 1c
A roll of 50 coins dated 2008

CIRCULATION COIN ROLL 2c
A roll of 50 coins dated 2008

CIRCULATION COIN ROLL 5c
A roll of 50 coins dated 2008

CIRCULATION COIN ROLL 10c
2008

CIRCULATION COIN ROLL 20c
A roll of 40 coins dated 2008

CIRCULATION COIN ROLL 50c
A roll of 40 coins dated 2008

CIRCULATION COIN ROLL €2
A roll of 25 coins dated 2008

CIRCULATION COIN ROLL €2
A roll of 25 coins dated 2010

CIRCULATION COIN ROLL 1c
A roll of 50 coins dated 2013

CIRCULATION COIN ROLL 2c
A roll of 25 coins dated 2010

CIRCULATION COIN ROLL 5c
A roll of 50 coins dated 2013

CIRCULATION COIN ROLL €2
A roll of 25 coins dated 2013

CIRCULATION COIN ROLL €1
A roll of 25 coins dated 2008

CIRCULATION COIN ROLL 50c
A roll of 40 coins dated 2013